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**“'V deliberately turned a the Jiiietncc, and that wa» tlie reason that sophism», and proofs which their un- go out into the world, a» you -......  mu-t I , .
1 Af V0W-P,y re[renito8' (i:bwr*-> K l,T''r !•“"! iri-rBf Uliî HCliCV,i *** ra,,7‘-h^ h»v,,.n',thi“8 t»“*ke,h>- **"V family'your horn,, pi taint,'enflent.»’, ami add ml uy voluntary

M, IW^Kns that in those & mC Tr^Ih/J^ÎT "7

rt'n<T,'"r strong agitation defrauded In -ml, artilices of large sltms, criticism, which i- one of thi great a compensation, and a refuge. And & ! oiv,. îhv Ï « and
. ' c"‘ earned on amongst the tenant- and lie begai| planning a system of stamps cliaructvristies of the day, and unlit» one Isay to you, not as if 1 should «peak u usually r. mail that .iinnil till’ i,
tanners the en unties of Mayo and Galway which would secure to the Government for the exercise of that ready obedience you again, not ns if I had of mv»elf any | t|„,v , H .. “J

J'tunction ha» liven given ill it great a certain postal revenue. The present to, and natural dependence on evclesiasti- claim upon volt, lint with the laim» of I hour» in it, 1 , i , ■ ' ‘ tnumber of case,. Six month, ago, when postal systJm is the result. cal authority con,tnam.nl by God, which the Holt Father, whose reptLnmi & c mr i! duK t ' v
the agitai,on lorn reduction of rent was ••• i» our highest glory, a-it is our only real am, and in the hope that in the da,, to !ng a, during thew hn e da ■ no , ,“fs
commenced in Mayo, a great number of IHMiKIIS OF Till: NON-< ATIKIUI seettritv. \\V are inlluenced, in spite of com, y,,„ will ,,.„,eml,cr that I : „nt ,.f i d, f , ü \H.J, news ..apers said , ,ey Would ruin HIKSN. "»r»G,v-, l,y ,1......xainphaud opin............. ........el, you am, -aid i, you' 'S aji

tin, caum of tliu tenants li they persisted   others, whether tin y reach us through when! speak of the Holv Fnmilv I d«. not ' |„,,u Th»* li«dii.-si fini» ", , ,
in the meetings, because they ^ would nut We haw frequently pointed out the hooks or not. We cannot mark the light, mean our Lonl and our Ladv oiilv, but punished in rliaiiter. ‘ M v
the landlords on their metal, and they dangers of the nun-Catliolic press, and are c;i*-\ way i*i which the mu-l niomvntou- St. Jo.-ctdi too; for ns xx «- cannot -riinvnte
would give no reduction whatever. Well, glad to see that the subiec1 occupies tin subjects are treated, nor listen to the our Lout from Hi-» Mother.-.. we cannot
now, what had heeu the facts? Ashe had attention of the London Tahiti. Our crude oil'hand judgments passed upon sejiaratc St. Ju-eph from them Luth; f.,i
just told them, it was only in those counties eontcmnuiary very truly remarks that I them, without being sum,-wh.it nllected. win* bat lie was ih.ii proteetoi in all tin
like Mayo and Galway, where the tanants- “ the editors ‘of magazines, reviews and | And if month after month we eoutinue scenes uf our Loi, 1’- early life' Ami with The future Queen Christina of Spain has 
farmers took the question up and united other periodicals seldom allow religion- 1 to familiarize oui selves with such vit *xv- St. Joseph mil . !*.■ included St. Elizabeth begged Ini betrothed to economize n- for 
themselves together, and announced that considerations to hamper them much. I and judgments, and grown]» in such a and Si. John, w L m w, natuially think a> p«>—ihle in the expenses of their wedding
they wouM pay no rents unless they got a either in the selection 01 the treatment « ! vitiate,l atmo-j.herc, w«- -hall naturally of ns part of tin- IL.lv Family; wv n-ad of festivities, and to give the money to the
fair reduction it was only in these east - the subjects they are accustomed to handle ; imbibe something ot their -puit, and find them togethei and see them in picture- 'ailleurs by t be late Hoods in Spain, 
lhat the landlord.- had made any attempt so liippantly. On the contrary, they , our failli giadimlly growing dull. Tin | together. Mix you, nix deal h,»y-. The -eminarv for tin education of
.vxli it. vei to give reductions. (Cheers.) In | invitt and encourage wh .t they are pleased general tone of our mind-, the tenor of ! throughout your life tind a home in the 1 Catholic priests* wa- opened on the 12th
other eo unties, like Dublin, Kildare, Oal- to call free discus-ion, a m l offer tln-ir our thoughts, mu* vay mode of looking I HeU Family : the ln»me of ottr Lord and j of September in Si. lYtei-bui".
way, \Vexfonl, and W'icklow hardly a page- as a publie arena for every coiner at thing-, will all be tinged with the same 1 Hi- Lh—, d Mother, St. J.• -j-li, St. -huilai institution has ever before been
single landlord had abated a single six- j who has any pretensions to skill or dex- spirit. A great responsibility indeed , Flizabeth and St. John.” permitted in the Un-dan capital,
pence of the rent oi his tenants. In these terity in the use of his pen; and, what i- bills uj»un tho-e who receive such journal- ! ... mm \. i. ,i ... ..... ,
counties there had been no agitation. The ; more, flatter themselves that tliev are thus both in regard to themsclve- and towaid RB'^TF Tîf ill'YC'WT"? i n,*x\ 1., !.... “ ' i. *’ 1 ’
tenauts hn,l appix,ache,1 the hmdhml, hat nUoptiug the wi»e,t meat,» „f mc.Wii.g thus, it, wh.-. ha.,.1- the, max allow 1H00UfllS- ' ,1, L ù, C' m ’ -15
in hand, and humbly askiM lor a reduction, I and forming, elevating ami ennobling the them to fall. They eoii.-titutr one of th , , “ I |hl|l j. , ,, t,;!!' 1111111,11,1
and in almost every ease had been met I national mind ami character. The eon-e- greatest, becau-e of the ba-t ap- >' *1-' strong,-t an.l m*,-i aibttrary / / , ■ ,

! with a blank refusal. The Irish landlords ! quence is as lamentable as it is natural. | orcemtod, danger, of lin age. A roaring mu,nl P"w< - • Loxe forget», bnu.evewx ; • * uoj, t t„ iiu u autiumty.
| had shown them-five- to be of such stufl Croat and fundamental truths which have *- 'ti in the first age- uf the Church, tile 111 iV . , 1 be I Ion. Margaret 1‘etrie, daughte. of
i that they requin a sort of coercion to been long since iueuiitrovertiblv si itled. j devil now a--mac- the form of an in- , l*»xlittl»-.-ufb i 1* ,i-t ; he win. Lord l’etii,. an«l -i-lei to Lady (irnnaid,
make them yield to reasonable claims, it and momentous facts upon which the sidiuus sernent, euii ujfting with it- 1"N lljf,,l.x * suller-most ; while lie who wa- prof»— ed on Fritlay, Oct. ;il, into the
was no use relying upon tin justice and I whole world his sat in judgment and poison nil tlie w, 11- of knowledge, that i !"><•' all was vnn itied j Sisters of the (i«»odShepheitl ai llaiiimer-
mercy of the landlords. They greatly relied | passed sentence are again and again tho-e who drink may peri-h: •Serpen- inan seld,*ni -how- impi enieiit ( -niith, in present e oi x’nrdinal Manning,
upon the justice and mercy of a good land- brought into court, made to submit to a j qui vem-no suo cun unij-it aquas tenu» ut ■ 11111,1 .llv.Iia' tutiiid l.ini-.ll ; and in tin-, »... ■ »
lord, but tc the tenants of a bad landlord lie ; fie-h trial and to undergo another no— bihenti - ln»mine- luoiiantui.”— <’,»//,,/ | ‘'.,l')'• ’* 1,1 ll" u|b' *'• tin-majority *>i man- n ‘(
-aid: ‘’ Be just ns determined ns lie is, and ! examination. Even the primarv (login - H ralrf. | !.',* ,l"' ; I'v,, ( athe.lnl Dublin on n t .Imt •’l Lx
you will beat him in the end.” (Cheers.) * of our faith, which Christ, direct lx oi ! -------- *•* ~ . I"*, maple tree, one in Euro, an.l , ' . ‘ ' ,‘! "fc V Ï'
Thi- land ................. .......... .. .,11 G....... ,1m,„gh the’m.mtl, „f tin- (£!l h„- : ««AVTIFl I. U0I1FS OF XFXX MAX O', *!„■ „-l„ , in Am....... , I'm,he ! ] ,s V „ s ! I] n", ' ' 7"^
If the Iri«h farmers owned the Boil tliex .....f once and forever beyond ,1, THE KOSF.HV. apart than are a maj.le and an nil,intima Nç**ly all thi BUhop. ol
would not Lava the dullness of trade n L.ro’ve*™.....----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- . tree otnndi. do l,y »hle. SiLm of Co M, ,T I C
li'di -t now. < hie i a-on that the English n mure then mathematical c-rlai:.t v, ar* 11- Lminet., .* Cardinal N xvman pa:d | . " T 1 'V‘^’ 1 'b"l‘ 1' 1 piotc* t th.■ xxcaker, j •. v ( . • . ., , ,n , ■'
trade is so bad wa - because the agricul- again made the plaything of finite minds, a vi to Oscott 4 liege, Birmingham, on both are engaged in a good cause * ' ‘ '

A meeting in connection with the tural classes in the three countries had and the target for unskilled l.igmi.- t*. the Fea-t of the Holy Jh.-aiy. and gravi- j:",,l L',x' eiivoiiragvinent that will mak* ;
l 1st ei Home Lule Association, “to been driven away off the land. An art i - aim tlieir harmless bolts at. The last ously n<-cepted an invitation to addr---the ’ ' ‘ ! 'tl,: A*. oitling to Father Sen hi, one of the
review the present condition of Ireland,” ficial land system had been set up, and no- number of the Ninctcent • ' ift’ord Im-et of tlie solemnity. 1 here would scarcely lie any uncoilfes itost prominent indents of the
wm held on Oct. 15th m St. Mary’s Hall, My but large owners < mid pos ibly buy us n apt illustration. The article by Dean An obliging friend in London lias sent us M **>»»*» if we » mid cotifm one another’ nature of the sun, the spots s< often* seen
Belfa-t. I he hall holds about two estates, owing to th,- artificial nature of Stanley i- <ue prolonged ef! *rt 1*. depiv- the following teport of xvliat Hi-F . ‘"inlt-. \N* a, more willing to judg- oitr ; upon it- t i.
thousai , audit was tried t.. it- the law. He want cl to Ion c$ te, lue, if no 0 d< -7 neighbors than ourselves. mytulii vapors from the inf
full,-! cApacit) to seconimodete thoae away with, sad land a.» easily bought and stroy lielivf iu, the «npurnatiu-al vffccts of “ I am not Li'iug to make a lo ; ad<li - Vompaniuii»ihi|i i tei . f met 11 the fmiu ,,l' vnp,
win* crowded into it. _ sold ns was a bullock in the fair flee< :i, • • nient of Baptism. The mon to you, my deni ■ . ' 1 ■ i

The following resolution was moved »*f wool in the city, and when they* had effectual to compass such an end he doc that y i bav : ment of of h un : ■ , forming clouds. The
for the aj.prov d of the. meeting and done that they would have taken tin- tir.-t not In -i;ate to mix up with a mu.-t reck- J your Superior-, i• • i 1 km w w* I' ,n xxL * « ompaiin n Lip, ju-t ;i n xx *>niaii max he j p""' i "I tin -pentrusr,q»e i- such that
canbil mintiiiiiuii.-ly " Il».ylveti, That step t<* briim about a -trite of affairs wlindi les- in at a rnev fact - and facet iie almost in i good hand.- y on am. a ; n t i k .--xx ' . : ;!i j fl i:illM1”: : i 11 ,i: ;• >• 1 L i • k - ti* it _tle •• »nx. ligation- *. ■ nimnded with
Ho • want of a nafiv’e parliament was \\ • >u i«i enable tin- land of the country tlie same breath. What student of eedesi- instruction a conu to yofl gri 1 • i ’ 1 M'~' " 11 ! 1 -■ •<! wifely «iiialit • • i > able ceitainty.
never mole clearly deuioiistrated than by to be cultivated. At present the three astical history can rend such a suntein e, ! force than nnv v»»u can Inr. from i ei, xx. ... a-k a hundred nu n who.
Hn- present alarming distress and by tin- countries- were sending millions upon L r example,* ns the following, uttered in ' -hanger. If I -t ak to x..;i at all, it i- h",u. :,ufl11 '"V'mii.e^-. have it mined a 
continued and deliberate hostility of tin- million-away ev.-ry year to buy food. He the broad light of day: “There was also ! bvcaii-e 1 haw lamjy route L.-m th Holy I "f ve-py.-mbihty a d inllu. n. e,
Lngli-h Government t>. lii-h prosperity. believed every bit of the food* might he j tin- belief, now entirely extinct, but in ‘ Father, and am, in -one sort, his i, - 1,1 " ‘',l 1 “ ' 'mlll,L-d theu -in . in life,

After having moved the resolution, j.roduved at home, and every pound of j the third and fourth centuries almo.-t ns i present at ive, and - ni tin- years to cone tin: general nu-xver xvottld Le, “It wa- ln.ni
Mr. Parnell spoke as follows: He said it that money kept at home. The true ; finnlyr fixed as the corresponding belief in j you may remember that you saw me to- '«me early compelled to tliiux for and «L -
wa- always a gnat j.leasitie to him when cause of the want, of prosperity England j regard to the Euchari-t, that the water I «lay, and h *ar me .-juuk in hi- name, and p*‘ud oiM'ur>el\ »
he xx a- invited o Belfast.. lie alway- wa- tin* enormous balance i exports | (used iu baptism ) xvas changed into the ■ remember it to your prolit. Haiij.ine-- i-a frail plant, xvhicli -eldoiu
came amongst tlie people of Belfast with against imports, and no nation could go j blood of Christ!” He then goes on to “ Vou knoxv that to-day xve kee p the l'"'I",igrpn earth. It sjuingH up when
the gieate-t pleasure, and it was a sort « » 1 on very long with that enormous drain | pronounce the truth taught bv the Church Feast of the Holy Rosary, and I proj.i.-e to 1 * * ”1*1-11 '11 'l'iiet, -ha.lx nook- and
experience tor southerns to conic into the unchecked. The time would soon come —viz.: that no one can be saved without -nv to you what occurs to me on this ‘‘orner-, but seldom in cultivated gnrdei
black North. (Cheers.) When they found when England would get to the end of baptism (which by the u.>e of a past tense, i -uhject. Vou knowhow that devotion 11 bh.onis where one would least
that there xx ere true Irish hearts, as true her capital. 11 -he did not adopt a proper lie implies i- taught no longer), a ‘yet came about : how, at a time when hei ■■ y 1I<*‘J l|? Hu-n -uddenly and um-xpec-
and a- good nun in the North as then- land system, which would enable the land more dreadful superstition;’which, bv the xxas wry widespread, and had called in the
were in the South <.r any other part of of tin- country to be cultivated, sooner or way, looks very like a blunt denial of aid of sophistry, that can so powerfully aid . ‘ n'*v nn<* di-vespi ,t for Divine author-
1 reland, it did them good, and it mad- later such a crash would come in these Christ’s solemn declarations to Nicode- infidelity against religion, God h,spited Ry caused the fall of'the Aiig.-ls and liurl-
thvm believe that they were nearer to a countries as the world had never seen, and mils and a ridicule of llis emphatic com- St. Dominic to institute and spread this "* Lucifer t«. the boltoiule-s pit ; pride
united Ireland than they weie sometime- the judgment against England and lier maud to His Apostles to baptize-all nation-, devotion. It seems so simple and va.-y, an,‘ nisresjiec.t <>t Divine autln.rity ha
supposed to be. (Clleers.) The résolu- governing classes would be far more ter- Again, ‘There was, lie says, the belief but you know (Jod chooses the small n^v^bid the thousand and one rcligiou-
tion he had to support was one which rihlv than was the judgment of old | that it wiped away ‘all sins, however long things of the xvoild to humble the gnat. *'■'ts •<iihiu th-mining of Cl list; pride and
aflirmed the right uf Ireland to sell- | against heathen Home. (Cheers) they had been accumulating, and liuxv- Of course it wa- fu-t of Ml for the poor ,llsre-pec t for Divine authority prod
government. Now they were not their A \ oiec—(let rid ol English landlords, i ever late it was administc;rvd’—as though and simple*, but not for tL-in only, for the enemies of the ( atliolic Church,
to-night to quarrel about u word—they (Cheers.^ that very doctrine were not still preached I e very on- who ha- practised tin* devotion . u •N"11 vVvl* ’n.ticc* tin frost on the*
were not there* t«. define exactly what 3Mr. I'.irnell—They had got a chance and acted on by the Church of the pn-.-vnt knows that there is in it a soothing swi-et- w,l|d"W-].am It i- the* conge aleel va]>or
measure ot -c If-governnieiit they should -ucli a- they ne ver had before of striking day, and was not he ld by, at all events, 1 m that there is in nothing e ls»*. "I your oiie-e* warm room ; and it you
be disposed'to accept when the time cam- for the land of Ireland. It might be that the- great majority of Christians through- j “ It is difficult to know God by our own xxn,m |l"‘ t""1"* Hi.* lr..-t xvill di-appe ur,
for obtaining it N’liat time x\ s not the peufde of this country were* not equal out the world, viz.; by at least all Cath- power, be-cau— Ils is ittvompreheusiblu. 5|UH‘ -'0,i ‘‘an >e*e out into tin* world again,
to-day, although he was firmly convinced to tin effort. He believed they were. die-. These few sentence s, snatched ! lie is invisible to begin with, and there- »11111 heart groxv cold, and tin* frost ol
that it would come sooner than most (Cheers.) Providence had placed in tlu ir hurriedly and at random, may give some fore incomprehensible. We can in some !ult1.,.us.t.nni . ll, 's gather arouml
men thought. iC'heers.) Whethe i they hands the mean- of settling this great idea of the very mischievous nature of i way know Him, for even among j 'L ’ln'ding the-oui and shutting out the
were to have'tin* i-storation of the Irish land question in Ireland. Their people were the article, and show how easily it might ! tin,* heathens there were some xx ho had i !.L"L »ut kindle tin the tire «>{ loxx*, nud
Parliament of 17S2, or vhether they were in Ireland to-day; they were determined engender hesitations, doubts and disloyal I learned many truths about Him; | ' Wlll,h'w- of tin- soul xvill h.vonn- a-
to have a plan of federalism such as that to do what they could for themselves, thoughts in the mind of the Catholic ! hut even they found it haul to conform I f|s crystal, giving you -limp-. - ol
which xv.is formulated hv tin* great Isaac lb* believed that by standing together reader. It is not our task, however, t<> their lives to their knowledge of Him. paradi--.
Butt— (cheers)—or whether in the course and by adopting a determined attitude, if make more than a passing îeference to And -o in His mercy He has given us a «it am I \ xxv an* to have all . i.nlidcn.*-
of years and in tin* march of events tin* they liked, of obstruction towards the that particular article. We merely bring revelation of Himself bv coming amongst j1* •d* in e m whose hind- xve m -, i <>•;'] . >Vat«r- saw tlieir < bid and blush-
Irish nation -liould achieve for itself a landlords who demanded too high a rent- - it forward as a sample of the poison us, to be one of ourselves, with all the >ut there can he a confident* • that hecom- 1 ...p- j ;l ti an-lation of a Latin epigram,
complete separation from England—(loud (cheers) they could compel a settlement of which is offered as food by our most j relations and qualities of ^humanity, n l',,,sutiiption on God s ""due— an.l It. i- ..p en quoted. I’itiit it >nilmit lympha
cheers)—was a matter which must be left the land question in the only way in which respectable reviews, and of the necessity i to gain us over. mercy. W e are to live acc-.i’ding t>. tin* j />, ##,„, ami has been attributed to
to tin* course of events for solution. H- such questions <\ ere ever solved in Ireland, of precaution and care being exercised in “lie came «L xvn from heaven and mid merit (.oil s as-i-t; n.*e mid doing Divdeti when a school box at We-tminis-
himself believed that England and Iceland They could not hope to obtain a settle the matter of reading. dxwV. amongst us, and died for us. All 1 1H P‘a 'v ,,ur ''»idj«lem*i* in hi- no t. x. ,(l|* | Ins abo been claimed ns the nro-
micht live together in amity, connected ment of any Irish question bv means of “The very tir.-t article in tin- same these thing- an* iu tL- ( Ye. d. which con- Hn* Arab win. tied his camel in the de<ert diicli.-v of an Eton hoy who waa required
only by the link of tlie cm xvn. That Mas ordinary action upon English public Ixmcv\ by Miss Beavington, might serve tains tin* chief thing-that He has revealed Jhen trusted m (iml lor it - -rifely ov«*r t,, 1li;,|vl. ft Latin verse on the miracle of
Grattan’s idea and his dream. (Cheers.) opinion, but they stood in a very ex- as another instance, except that it is too to us about Himself. night, clnlnot dare to presume so m itch si- turn i iiu the water into xvim* but it is
But whether the regeneration of Ireland ceptiunal position, lb* hoped the people vapid to make much impression on any “Now the great power of the Rosary L. turn his camel loose and tlun trust in jj^ |lum au epigram by Craxvshaxv
was to be wrought out in that way or in of the towns would unite with the people one, unless it be one unfavorable to itself, lies in this, that it makes the Creed into a , . . Em li.-h poet of the time of Charles i. who
some otlnr xvn v it xx a-perfectly uiineec.es- of tin* country, and that, seeing that the Thi- writer dues her best to revivify the ' prayer; of course the Creed is in some It should he pointed out with continual was i*otiv«*rted to the Reman Catlmlic’faith
sary for them to discuss to-night. In interests of all classe- were bound up in j Fvsitivis'.V principle- that Mr. Maltock j >en>e a player and a great act of homage «‘ynn—tin--, says Ru-kin, that the essence and died a canon in the ( ïmrch of Loretto
other words, he thought the Repealer and the solution of this great question, they j has quietly interred, and if her -ucce-s is I to (1ml; but tin* Rosary gives u- the j !. v,,,n 'V'lMb <-ptmn, not in word-. A j|( original is ns follows*
the Sepamti-t could work a- far as they Hmujd all stand together in obtaining | not (juite as evident as she might wish,.! great truths ol' Ills bile and Death to | ,l,nv 1,1 b.ld l.y silence, by «qiu vocal ion, A’i/mw/u» ttmlti-a I kina rititi >( , rvlmit.
could in coming uimi.t a common plat- once for all an abolition of an unjust and ; -he seems to find sonie consola- ! meditate upon, and brings them nearer >y tin* accent on a syllable, l.y a glan- e of ollv ,,f Bislmp Hebei’s poems xve liml the
form, but where tlieir views diverged, unnatural system. If they could unite tion, fit le.st, in calling him liâmes such to our heaats. tin* eye attaching a peculiar .significance to. foUowin" line; “The conscious water saw
then they could agree to diverge. (Cheers.) in Ireland in this way, and pluck from n-conjuror, juggler, special pleader, &c. “And -o xv<* coiiteiuj.late all the great a ''Uteini*;.and all the.-.* kinds of lies are its ( lod and blushed.’' hut the idea
Tin; resolution affirmed that the present, the nettle danger the flower safety, lie “Now, these periodicals, tilled a- tiny mysteries of Hi- life in Hi- Birth' v) ,M * ,'''1 " ''by many d-grees tlian a to baye ori(dnnted xvhli ( ‘laslmxv.—“(Wm? ” 
distress in Ireland was due to the system believed they would take one great stej» are with erroneous opinions, false doctrine in the manger: and too in tlie j1!! I',a,,l.v """h d; so that ho loiin of ,*#/ y y /fv/r/.”
of government. He would say that it was towards obtaining for tlieir country the | and fallacious arguments, are calculated to my-teiic- of llis suffering and in llis blinded conscience is so far sunk a- that
perfectly wonderful that, governed a- inestimable blessing of self-government by j do an immense deal of harm unless great glorified life. winch comforts itself lor having deceived, ^i-l'-r Giulia Rosette, one. of the three
they were, they were not ten times worse fixing upon tin* -oil of Inland those who ' caution and determination be..'observed in “But even Christians, with all tlieir •(■cause the der-j.tion xvn- l.y g.-tm.* or j nun- -eut last year bv the Portuguese
off. He firmly believed that were it any cultivated the soil. (Cheers.) tln-ir use. If all those who perused them knowledge of < md, hn\ e usually more awe ',|h*nn* inst»*a<l of utterance; and, finally, i Gpwi'nniimt trom Macao to the Island of
other than the Irish people, quick-witted * • • were theologians, logican- and men well than love of Him, and tlie special virtue ncn.rdmg to D imy -on- !n in liant line, I mior, di-d in June la-1 ol typhus fever,
and ready of resource, energetic and THE ROMANCE OF PENNY POSTAGE, versed in the teachings of the school- it of the Rosary lies in the special way in “A lie which, is half n truth i ever the. ] her twenty-fourth year. Far from
never despairing, they eould never have at- ----------- would matter little. Such as these arc which it looks at these mysteries; for "’orat of lie-. - l.ovtinv ( turn .. \ being discouraged by this death <>i one. of
tempted to cope with the terrible system of It is strange, but true, says a writer in accustomed to the wiles and foibles of with all our thoughts of Him are. mingled Love i-tin* om* great nlL ■ In.u of tin* j their baud, three more Italian Sisters have 
government under which they endeavored tin* New York Post, that a love affair error; they can, as with a single glance thoughts of Hi - Mother, andin therein- heart that bind- tin- human family volunteered to go out to 'Minor, where
to exist. (Cheer.-.) It would be impossible should have developed the present system of the eve, detect the misstatement and ex- lions between Mother and Son xxv have L»gctlicr, irre-peclix........   age. ex, <u* c.omii- 'Jn* peoph , Portuguese l.y descent, have
for him to describe the utter neglect of all of postage stamps. But “ love rules the pose the fallacy ; they can tear the miser- set before us the Holy Family, the Home ,,un: that links the child to tin* l.nivnt, -hoxyn theiii-»*lve- able to appreciate the
the interests uf this country which has al- camp, the court, the bar,” and why not able, rags off the must skilfully-dressed in which God lived. and tin; parent to tin* child ; that glow- in services ol valiant women. Tin-
ways distinguished every English Govern- the post-office ? Sir Rowland Hill, whose scarecrow, and at once make known tlie “ Now the family L. even humanly Hn* hreast ol yiuth, irradiate- the coimte-
ment without exception. They have now in death wa.- announced recently, when on deception. But such readers are the. ex- considered, a sacred thing; how much ,lallvv “I •'•g‘*iuid sln*«lsa di\ im* light on
in this country one <>f the resimnsibh- one of his philanthropic and discovery ception. The majority are made up of more tin; family bound togetlier by supci - tin-linthxvny of man’- life, li*oin tin* rrndh*
ministers of the eroxvn. Sir Stafford North- tours through England, stopped one those who have little leisure, and far less natural ties, anil, above all, that in which the grave. I here is nothing on earth
cote, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, evening at a north county inn. While inclination, to range through the vast fields God dwelt with Hi- Blessed Mother/ beautiful as the lnm-ehold on which
(Hisses.) He mast, knoxv that there was a sitting with other travellers warming of theological and patriotic lore, or to 1 This is what I should must wish you to ( hnstiM. love for ever -mile-, and where
crisis impending m this country such a- himself at the kitchen fire, the l.ostman acquaint themselves with even as much remember in future years. For you ^‘bgn.n walks, a c.ouiicellor and a friend,
they have not seen since 1847. He knew, brought in the mail. Among other per- of it as would render them competent to will all of you nave to go out into *S|U clnud can darken it, lor it- twin -Inl
and his Government knexv it just as well sons who received a letter was a kitchen discuss, argue and hold their own against the world, and going out into the xvoild nrc centered in the soul,
as the Government of England knew lassie. She took the letter from the car- the specious, insidious and misleading, means leaving home; and, my dear boys, mîllx,‘ tremble, fm it In - a lntveidy
it in 1-817, that tin* Irish people were going rier, turned it over and over in her hands, though covert, attacks of the unscrupu- you don’t know what tin* xvoild is now. snll1'ul1 and a heavenly anchor,
to be swept to tin* grave by famine, and looking wistfully at it all the time, and Ions, the incredulous and tlie skeptical. You look forward to the time when you
then, as now, the English Govonnent sat at last handed it back to the postman, re- “Men of the world, even such as pass will go out into the world, and it booms to | THE BEMTENTIAl. Mi l; OF I'lli. Speaking «.f tin* illustrious Father
with arms folded and talked about leaving marking: “I have no money to pay the for fair scholars, are seldom theologians, you very bright and full .of promise. It I- ; CISTERCIA \S. Lneuvdnin* - h.yaltv to the Ibdv See* the
things to nature and natural causes. He postage on a letter from India.” Row- However much they may feel at home on not wrong for you to look forward to | ------- — 1 Catholic V-nim-t Hays: “ No one can*read
(Mr. I’arm'll) confessed he felt a sort of land Hill stepped forward and said: “I matters of worldly interest, they soon find that. time;, but most, men who know the j The drink of the Ci-tercian monk- i hw beautiful life NxMliout* concluding that
despair when, going through the western will pay the postage rather than have you themselves out of their depths when world find it a world of great trouble and weak cider,-m il as is u—d by tin* j........ -t ! the great friar who re-established liis
provinces he saw evidence of distress which deprived ut the pleasure of a letter,” and plunging into the turbulent ocean of re- disappointment-, and even misery. If it I people in Normandy. On last day- tin v miLr in France, and made the white tunic
mu-t be intensified tenfold during tin* handed her the required sum, which she ligious discussion. When this is true of turns out so to you, seek a home in the j eat only dry herbs, boiled xxitli a little of tin* Dominican respected where not
approaching winter. When lie saxv the received with evident gratitude and sur- the highly educated, of the doctor, the Holy Family dial vou think about in -alt with a pie.*.* ..ICoai .* bread, and an* h.ved, and l..v.*d xvlmie before hated was
turf, on which the people had hitherto prist;. After she left the kitchen another lawyer and the politician, what shall we the Rosary. School-hoy- know tin* dif- not allowed a half pint of cider. On other not only true Lut tender in every ’heat
depended for fuel, standing where it was traveller said: “That is her game; she say of the ignorant,the superficial and the foience between school and home. Ymi ; days they have an herh-oup, n de m t ,,f ,,f hi- ‘ heart to Borne. Indeed it is
placed after being cut five months ago knew all that was in that letter from ill-instructed \ of those who are more im- often hear grown-up people say that the a rndi-h or two, or a few xx alnut-, or :-oim evident that xvhen higher French authority
without the slightest hope of saving it certain marks on the outside. It was pressed by manlier and style than by ar- happiest time of their life was that passed such thing, and me.— either of lentile roots, sought some what the en-e of the fle.-h-
when saw that to the famine of fuel must from a sweetheart in India, and before lie gument; who lend a readier ear to the at school; but when they xverc. at school hasty puddings, or the like. They never pots, it was the patience the action, the
also be added the famine of food, and when wait off they agreed upon some signs bv sweet cadence of rounded periods and to you know they had a happier time, eat fish on any account, and novel touch I mining oratory of Lacordain* ’ that
lie saw that there existed not the slightest which she was to learn if he was well, harmonious phraseology than to the which was when they went home; that eggs or any lb-h meat miles xvhen sick, defended tin* liberties of Koine and the
evidence that our responsible rulers were' prosperous, and when coming home, and truths they should adorn; who prefer shows there is a good in home xvhicli can- and but sometimes u-i milk. Tliex pra< - dignity of the Catholic Faith. He was
caring two farthings what became of the j when a letter is brought to her she xvliat is new to what is true; and, in a not. be found elsewhere. So that even if tin* a general niortili. at ion <>f tin* <n . . hater" appreciated at Bonn* than in
people of this country, it was enough to examine- the outside and knows all that word, are more easily captivated by tin* ! the world should actually prove to be all When they conn* to th.* I'm in win:a Bari-; though I’ari wa- the scene of his
make one’s heart sick. They must do tin; she wants to, but makes that excuse in ever varying kaleidoscope • of error than j that you* now. fancy it, if it should bring they stand at some (listam*, (mm th.* - ah undy ing public triumphs. ' Ami in
best they could for themselves, and if returning it. Mr. Hill went in search of the changeless sun.of justice? Hie danger to ! you all that you could wish, vet you factory, and never nut out a foot or pull Boni.*, he gave upon mansion theVvinmle
Avlinl they did, and should he forced to do, the «'ill, and by adroit questioning found | such minds is unquestionably great in tin ought t<* have in the Holy Family a home up their clou! to warm than * !v. or lux of a checrhtl, umiui-.-tioning -uhmission
during tin- winter might not be quite his fellow traveller’s guess to be correct, extreme. Their faith runsVi-k of being, with a holiness and a -xveetm -s about it long at that place. Even in tlieir i km - which, if it w re t ie* om- act of hi - life’
pleasent to the governing classes,yet they The girl also showed him how she if not utterly quenched, at least shaken that cannot be found cl-.-xvherc. the superior ufla, <iai1- llieiii liar-ldy. in would .-tanq. him, in our mind as trulv a
must recollect that when they were warned deciphered the signs, telling him at the and weakened, by arguments which “ This is, my dear bovs, what I most order to invvnm tlu ir humility " and man with a mi-ion and a- trulv a inan
of tlu* coining distressed state of affairs in same time that she was too poor to pay I they fail to recognize a- mere earnestly ask you. I ask you when you patience; and the numb-, under tin* * of God.”

Lyra Iiiniutata.

Within n ciwtlu haunted,
Ah castles xvere of old,

There hung a harp enchanted, 
And on its rim of gold

•gelid xvhs enrolled;
“ Whatever hard xvould wh 
Must Ntrtlvi and xx-ak 
tiy one Nuprentu endeavor,
A chord that sounds forever."

This

Inxvitl
—a

Three birds of lyn* and viol, 
By mandate of I he king, 

Were hidden to a trial 
To find the magic string 
(If there were such a Iiiing), 

Then after mu *h essaying 
Of tuning, came the playing; 
And lords and Indies splendid 
Watched as those Imnls contented.

CATHOLIC NOTESThe first—a minstrel hoary, 
io many u ryhine had - 

Sung loud of xvar and glory 
Of buttles fought and xvon;
But. xvhen Ills -..ng was done, 

Although I tie hard was landed, 
And clapping hands applauded. 
Yet, spite of tin* laudation,
The harp ceased Its vibration.

second changed the measure, 
And turned hum fire and sword 

To sing a song of pleasure 
The wine-cup and the hoard— 
Till, at tlie wit, all roared,

And the high hall resounded 
Willi merriment unbounded !
The harp-loud as the Im 

Grew hushed

\VI

Tin

as that, soon aller.

The third. In lover fashion, 
And wit h his soul on fire, 

- i sang of lov e’s pure pa 
Tin* heart and its desire ! 

ns lie

Tin n

ote tlie wire,
The listeners, gathered round him,
( ‘aught up a xv re at 11 and crowned liii 
Tin* eroxvn—hath faded never!
The hn

A nd.

ids lorcver.rp* résout

PARNELL.

I-A S IS 1 MASTIC MELTING IN 
BELFAST.

:ELOQUENT SPEECH BY THE HOME RULE 
LEADER.

< lunm g from Bonn* to hi- province.

el UptiiM uf

* • e helieVetl

;

Among tin* irtieles on exhibition at the 
Baza.u in I mit, will he a x ery handsome 
'«'i "I \ - ; ineiit-, made l.y the society of 
the ( ‘hib 1 j en u| Marx at tin convent of tin; 
Sa ci ed I lea it, in that city, 
xx ill hnx c charge of a table 
ami it i- prupo-cd that tlie vestments 
-huiild he Voted hu l»x all tie* paii-hes of 
the, .1 i " < ->*, thus j vi .n an equal
oppottunity xxitli tin* city parishes for 
securing a splendid set ol ve-tiucnts for a 
comparatively small sum. Tin* price of 
tin* v..te- has not yet been fixed, but xvill 
be made known befi 
Bazaar. Iktntit //-*„/, Jnunnil.

This society 
t the Bazaar,

the opening of the

Several Brut, tant clergymen at Lx •ms 
were in the habit at one time of holding 
theological di -.*u- i-m- xvith Frederic, 
( 1/annin. ( >ne day, one of t hem kept him 
four hour-at it. tlu* point disputed being 
a t• xt xvhicli each interpreted dilferentlv. 
At la-t, O/.aunm exclaimed : “But why 
should a learned man like you argue from 
a traiisiatioiH Let us get the Hebrew 
version, and light it out over the original.” 
11 is antagoiii-t had to admit that lie xxas 
not a HnLia xv-cliolar, and xvhen Ozanam 
proceeded In give hi direct translation 
"I the text, lu* i efu-ed tn accept it, oh-erv- 
ing that lie would “consult some high 
authority, and then come hack to finish 
th. argument.” But the mother of 
Gznii iin eould add proudly, “ lie never 
«•ame l-a- k."’

■

In

seems

death of
sifter Giulia was regarded in Timor as a 
public calamity. During her sickness, 
which wa- painful hut short, the Gover
nor and all the principal inhabitants of 
I filly made frequent visits, and took a 
lively interest in lier, and her funeral was 
attended by all the military, civil and 
ecclesiastical authorities of the island, and 
a large concourse of sympathizing friends. 
All tlu* public offices were eloseu, and the 
city went, into mourning for three days.— 
Ihiiiihnij Catholic I'.xamiia r.

No -toini eau
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